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Reid’s Place and Camellia Cottages
Scarborough (near Brisbane)
The discerning guide to beautiful places to stay
in Queensland and New South Wales including apartments,
beach houses, cottages, eco retreats, small hotels,
B&Bs, holiday houses and day spas.
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queensland and
new south wales

377 Scarborough Road, Scarborough Qld 4020
Ph: 07 3203 5686
beth@reidsplace.com.au
www.reidsplace.com.au
Owners: Rob and Beth Reid
Style: Romantic garden cottages

Whole cottage rates per night: from $198 to $275
Bed & full breakfast
MC • VI

These are two of the most immaculate cottages
we have seen, a pair of private sanctuaries for
couples who need space and luxurious comfort
for an intimate escape or anniversary celebration.
The big Queenslander-style bedrooms feature a
gracious combination of rich red timber floors and
furniture accented by creamy textures and hues.
From the divinely crisp linen of the bed, you face
out on to a private verandah and garden setting.
Most guests can’t wait to head for the big,
bubbly double-spa bath for some blissful

hydrotherapy. Later, there are soft, fluffy
bathrobes to wrap yourselves in and be fully
relaxed. In the mornings, you have all the time
in the world to replenish yourselves on a full
breakfast, surrounded by the scents and sounds
of the immaculate garden.
But it is the hosts Rob and Beth who bring
the true magic, rather like little wish-elves
discretely catering to your every need. And with
the combination of the hosts’ expert wedding
co-ordination, the magical garden chapel and the
perfect wedding night hideaway it is little wonder
Reid’s Place has such a superb reputation as
wedding venue and honeymoon nook.

victoria and tasmania

Location: 36km or 45 minutes north of
Brisbane. Map 2. RA 5 H10. UBD 81 R11.
Facilities: Two cottages, each with queen
bed, lounge area (TV, DVD, CD, sofa bed),
kitchenette, spa bathroom, private verandah
and entrance, RC AC. Wireless internet.
Wedding facilities. Full breakfast served.
Online enquiry & updates: www.beautifulaccommodation.com/reidsplace
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south australia,
western australia and
the northern territory

The Beautiful Accommodation guidebooks feature an exclusive collection of over 600 handpicked, visited, reviewed
and photographed properties from all over Australia. Available for purchase at bookshops, selected newsagents,
RACV, NRMA, RACQ and other RA outlets stores or via the website: http://www.beautifulaccommodation.com.

